ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
For those who joined the research community recently it is hard to imagine how genome/biology research was conducted before the advent of the Web (World Wide Web) and the HyperText Markup Language (HTML). Indeed HTML has been, and still is, overwhelmingly successful. In biology, it is used for database browsing, data publishing, data gathering, data submission or data analysis. The main reasons behind this success are:
• it is very user-friendly: browsing the Web is almost instinctive and requires very minimal training time;
• it is very easy to learn the language † : the knowledge of a few self-explanatory tag names and the understanding of a very simple syntax are enough to write surprisingly good looking HTML pages;
• it is very easy to program: the CGI mechanisms allow fast hooking of programs to an HTML page.
However, HTML has a number of well-known limitations, largely because it is dedicated to human browsing. It does a good job for rendering simple documents, but complex structured documents are difficult to model because HTML does not provide arbitrary structure. For example, HTML defines six levels of headings, from <H1> to <H6>. What if a document has more than six levels of headings? Workarounds are usually easy to implement but they hinder rigorous modeling of the document. Another weakness of HTML is that it allows for tags to occur in a completely arbitrary order. Nothing prevents a Web designer using <H1> as a sub-header for <H2> sections (besides common sense. . . ). The structure of such documents is hard to decipher because one is expecting <H2> to be a sub-section of <H1>.
Moreover, HTML says nothing about the semantics of a document. For example the <blockquote> tag announces a list, but no difference can be made in HTML between a list of theaters in Roma and a list of metallo-proteins. The so-called HTML META tags only indicate vaguely the content of an HTML page, are not widely used and lack standardization (Lawrence and Giles, 1999) . As a result, it is difficult to programatically extract information from HTML pages. Search engines such as AltaVista (http://www.altavista.com/) or Infoseek (http://www.infoseek.com/) produce a number of falsepositive hits for some types of queries because HTML is not capable of capturing the semantics of a document.
The idea of the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) is to overcome the limitations of HTML. XML is derived from the Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML), the international standard for defining descriptions of the structure and content of different types of electronic documents. SGML allows you to define your own markup language, that consists of your own tags. It is therefore a meta-language to design markup languages. For example, the Request For Comment 1886 (http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc1866.txt) described formally for the first time HTML 2.0 (to distinguish it from the previous informal specifications) as an SGML application. It would be overly complex (and not very entertaining) to go into the differences between SGML and XML. Suffice to say that XML could be described as a Web dedicated, lightweight SGML, without the more complex and less used parts of SGML. (Mackenzie, 1998) . Like SGML, XML allows the definition of a set of tags to be applied to one or many documents. These tags generally identify different types of elements in the document, with the possibility for recursion and referencing. The element identification can be used for presentation, in the same way HTML is used to present a document via a Web browser. XML gives the means for defining strongly structured documents so computer programs can easily navigate through them and access relevant pieces of information. XML is often presented as a smart successor of HTML, although it is clear that, because of its many qualities, the ease of use being the most prominent one, HTML will be around for a long time.
XML is said to 'open the way to a new Internet that would be easier to search and exploit'
It is important to keep in mind that, even though XML was designed for the Web, its goal is to describe the structure of a document, which may or may not be on the Web. For example, XML is often used as a data exchange language (as in GAME, see Section XML: who is using it?), independently from any Web related application.
XML: HOW DOES IT WORK?
The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) has supervised the specifications of XML (http://www.w3.org/XML/) since its inception in 1996. In short, XML documents consist of elements, that are textual data structured by tags. An element consists of a start/end tag pair, some optional attributes defined as key/value pairs, and the data between the two tags, for example:
<roman_theater year='0120' type='outdoor' location='Roma'>Colosseo</roman_theater> is an XML element. A Document Type Definition (commonly called a DTD) describes the structure of the elements of an XML document. The element declarations have the form of a tree corresponding to the document structure: elements may have child elements, data (text) or may be empty. One can also mix elements and text. For example, the DTD describing the XML element above would be (the text between '<! − −' and '−− >' are commented out):
<!--element definition as a character string --> <!--PCDATA stands for Parseable Character DATA) --> <!ELEMENT roman_theater (#PCDATA)> <!--attributes attached to the roman_theater element --> <!--CDATA are strings, --> <!--#REQUIRED and #IMPLIED constraint the attribute --> <!ATTLIST roman_theater year CDATA #REQUIRED type CDATA #IMPLIED location CDATA #REQUIRED> A more complex example of XML data with its DTD file is given in Appendix An example: using XML for pedigree data.
An XML document is either:
• well-formed: obeying the syntax of XML;
• or valid: a well-formed XML document conforming to the logical structure as defined separately in a DTD.
The XML Linking Language (http://www.w3.org/TR/ NOTE-xlink-req/) (XLL), currently under development, introduces a standard linking model for XML. It will provide linking capabilities that go beyond the hyperlinks provided by HTML. Some of the key features of XLL are: (i) semantics of links; (ii) extended links to define relationships between more than two documents; (iii) extended pointers to give direct access to part of a structured document; and (iv) bi-directional links.
With XML also comes the XML Stylesheet Language (XSL), currently under development, which specifies how an XML document should be rendered. This information is to be used for example by a browser. The look and feel of a Web site can be updated by simply modifying the XSL file(s). XSL provides for text only rendering of documents, but tools already exist that extend the capabilities to graphical rendering (Ciancarini et al., 1999) .
One of the ten design goals of XML, as described in the reference document (http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-xml) for XML 1.0, is: 'It shall be easy to write programs which process XML documents'. For that purpose, programmers use an XML processor which is responsible for making the content of the document available to the application. There are two types of XML processor: event-driven and tree-driven. SAX (Simple API for XML (http://www.megginson.com/SAX/index.html)) is an example of an event-driven API. An XML document is read as a data stream and markup is interpreted as encountered. The Document Object Model (DOM) is an example of a tree-driven API. The whole document is accessible to the application as a tree, facilitating search and content manipulation. It has an object design that assumes the use of an object oriented programming or scripting language. Like XML, DOM is being developed by W3C (http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-DOM-Level-1/).
Most of the well known software companies have announced major commitments into the XML technology. We list below, in no particular order, some products that were either used by the authors, or that we found worth mentioning.
• Microsoft with Internet Explorer 5 released a browser which does a good job at displaying XML files. It includes a validating parser and some XSL support. The default stylesheet for displaying XML files shows the structure of the document in a straightforward way, but this is easy to configure with a customed stylesheet, for example an XSL file. A number of XML resources and documentations are available at the Microsoft developer site (http://www.microsoft.com/xml/default. asp).
• Expat (http://www.jclark.com/xml/expat.html) is an XML 1.0 parser written in C. It aims to be fully conforming, but it is currently not a validating XML processor. This is the supporting parser for Netscape (Mozilla 5) and Perl 5 module (see below).
• Perl 5 has a number of XML libraries and tools (http:// www.perlxml.com/modules/perl-xml-modules.html), notably XML::Parser and XML::DOM. We found that it was easy to manipulate XML documents by means of those libraries, with the facilities that Perl provides for text manipulation.
• Java Project X is the code name for the experimental XML programming package released by Sun (http: //java.sun.com/xml). It includes an XML parser with optional validation. This package is currently used by one of the authors with good results.
• IBM (http://www.alphaworks.ibm.com) also released an experimental XML programming package, including a Java parser and a collection of tools, notably an XML editor called Xeena.
• The Apache XML project (http://xml.apache.org) goal is to provide commercial-quality standards-based XML solutions that are developed in an open and cooperative fashion. For example, IBM contributed to the project with its XML parser.
For further details, we refer the reader to the abundant literature on XML (e.g. Bradley, 1998) and to the Web site maintained by Robin Cover for a very complete list of URLs on XML (http://www.oasis-open.org/cover/xml. html).
XML: WHO IS USING IT?
Many commercial and academic actors are now adopting XML as a standard for their data management, if not for their Web site. There is no doubt that within a few years it will be as widespread as HTML is today.
The chemistry and the mathematics community benefited from early developments in XML. The main goal is to facilitate the writing and the exchange of scientific information by the adoption of a common language in XML, namely: CML and MathML. The DTDs defining those two languages were agreed on by members from each community, and are now freely available.
• The Chemical Markup Language (http://www. xml-cml.org/) (CML, see Murray-Rust and Rzepa, 1999) aims at managing chemical information (atomic, molecular and crystallographic information, compounds, structures, publications . . . ), and has several associated tools such as the popular Jumbo browser (http://www.venus.co.uk/omf/cml).
• The MathML (http://www.w3.org/Math/) specification has been adopted by the W3C last year as a DTD of about one hundred elements for the representation of mathematical formulas. MathML has also its specialized browser: WebEQ (http://www.webeq.com).
More recently, there have been similar attempts in biology where XML is used as a general framework for annotating sequence data.
• The Bioinformatic Sequence Markup Language (http: //www.visualgenomics.com/products/index.html) (BSML): the DTD is aimed at representing DNA, RNA, protein sequences and their graphic properties.
We found the structuration of the information to be similar to the one used in the EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ databases (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/embl.html; http: //www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov; http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp).
• The BIOpolymer Markup Language (BioML (http: //www.proteometrics.com/BIOML/)): the approach is somewhat different to BSMLs approach. Quoting the authors (Fenyö, 1999) , BioMLs goal is to 'allow the expression of complex annotation for protein and nucleotide sequence information. BioML was designed to mimic the hierarchical structure of a living organism.' It results in a DTD which achieves some level of data integration in combining information from different sources (e.g. nucleotide and protein sequence).
The business logic of the two companies (Visual Genomics Inc. for BSML, Proteometrics, LLC for BioML) that developed those languages are similar: they propose a public domain standard for the encoding of biological information, while they sell software developed around their language, such as browsers, data integration and data management tools.
• The taxonomic markup language consists of a DTD for the description of taxonomic relationships between organisms (Gilmour, 2000) .
• XML is also adopted by the gene ontology consortium (http://www.geneontology.org), whose objective is to provide controlled vocabularies for the description of the molecular functions, biological processes and cellular locations of gene products (Gene Ontology Consortium, 2000) .
Additionally, XML and domain specific DTDs are starting to be used to facilitate the transfer and the publication of biological information. GAME (http://www.bioxml.org/Projects/game) was first developed to exchange data between members of the Berkeley Drosophilia Genome Project (Lewis et al., 1998) and Celera. It is now being extended as a common language for annotating biosequence 'features'.
A second example is the BlastXML DTD (http: //workingobjects.com/blastxml/blastxml.dtd) that aims to model NCBI Blast output. Around this DTD, WorkingObject (http://workingobjects.com/) developed two components: BlastXML-SDK, a Java framework for creating and processing BlastXML documents, and the Blast Parsing Framework for processing NCBI Blast native and web-server generated reports. Finally, the European Bioinformatics Institute has also announced that they will use XML for the storage of DNA array data (Editorial, 1999) .
For technical discussions on the use of XML in bioinformatics, we recommend subscribing to the BioXML mailing list (http://www.bioxml.org/). The following Web sites will also list some of the XML resources available for each languages: bioperl, biojava and biopython (http://www.bioperl.org/; http://www.biojava.org/; http://www.biopython.org/).
DATA MANAGEMENT IN BIOINFORMATICS
Today a bioinformatics information system typically deals with large data sets reaching a total volume of about one terabyte ‡ . The problem of managing (that is, modeling, storing and querying) this information is not solved satisfactorily, although it has been recognized as a key component of today's genome/biology research (Robbins, 1994) . It is now starting to be a bottleneck in many biological projects (Reichhardt, 1999) . One terabyte is indeed a very large volume of data but nothing extraordinary. For example particle physics deals with petabytes of data and the exabyte is envisioned at the European Laboratory for particle physics (See http://www.objectivity.com/Releases/CERN.htm). In fact the difficulties in dealing with the bioinformatics data come more from some of its idiosyncrasies than from its quantity:
• data are complex to model. There are many different types of data presenting numerous relationships;
• new types of data emerge regularly: complete sequences of genomes, microarrays, interaction maps of proteins, proteomics . . . . Not only must these new types of data be modeled properly but they also modify ‡ 1 terabyte = 1000 gigabytes, 1 petabyte = 1000 terabytes, 1 exabyte = 1000 petabytes. our perception of the old types of data. In particular new relationships appear between concepts that had previously no or only weak links. This means that the semantics of the whole must be updated and that sources of information that were formerly independent must be integrated;
• data analysis generates new data that also have to be modeled and integrated;
• raw data must be archived, because scientists often need to return to them to confirm computer generated results;
• granularity of data is rather fine, and the terabyte of bioinformatics data consists of a large number of objects. For example, at Infobiogen, our objectoriented database (Viara et al., 1999) containing the four million entries of the EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ database includes more than 200 million objects;
• data are updated very frequently, accessed intensively and exchanged very often by researchers on the Internet;
• all kinds of users (biologists, programmers, database managers . . . ) need to issue complex queries.
These peculiarities of bioinformatics data have already been outlined (Robbins, 1994; Letovsky, 1995; Karp, 1995; Davidson et al., 1995; Markowitz and Ritter, 1995) . In summary, bioinformatics has to deal with exponentially growing sets of highly inter-related and rapidly evolving types of data that are heavily used by humans and computers. A bioinformatics language should therefore offer power and scalability at run time and should be based on a flexible and expressive model.
In addition it is important to consider the following technical issues when handling data in bioinformatics.
• The volume of data grows exponentially, doubling in less than two years for the EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ database for instance. This growth has been sustained since the beginning of molecular biology 20 years ago and everything indicates that this will continue for some time. This poses serious problems in terms of data management and requires very scalable solutions (Letovsky, 1995) .
• Data are disseminated in a myriad of different databases (Discala et al., 1999) that are duplicated in several repositories.
• These databases have heterogeneous formats, see for example (Markowitz and Ritter, 1995) . Most of them are accessible under the form of flat files structured by a field/value convention. They are weakly interconnected with indexing systems such as SRS (Etzold et al., 1996) or HTML links.
These considerations are relevant for interconnectionoriented languages.
XML IN BIOINFORMATICS: THE PROS AND CONS
It is clear that XML has interesting features addressing some of the problems of the bioinformatics community exposed above.
• XML is highly flexible: it is simple to modify a DTD. Since it is interpreted, adding new elements or attributes may not require modification of the XML data; the XML and DTD files are human readable and thus can be easily edited by people with only few computer skills. Updating a data model is, therefore, straightforward (at least from a technical point of view). This capability was named content scalability in the terminology of Letovsky (1995) .
• XML is Internet-oriented and has very rich capabilities for linking data; this can be used for interconnecting databases. For example crossreferences between databases (such as the DR field in Swiss-Prot (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/sprot) or EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ) could be replaced by a so-called ENTITY with a direct access to the information under a structured format; one could also use the XLL one-to-many links with n > 2 if several cross-references refer to the same biological object. This would avoid the long process of cross-indexing the database entries at each new release.
• XML provides an open framework for defining standard specifications. This is an important point because bioinformatics clearly lacks standardization. For example, querying on multiple molecular biology databases could be greatly facilitated if each database would offer an XML view of their content.
On the other hand, XML has some weaknesses.
• The overhead of a text based format in data parsing, storage and transmission needs to be evaluated before adopting XML as a general solution. However, a text format means that the source code can be read and edited with any text editor. We believe a binary format like ASN.1 never really took off because of the need for specialized tools to see or manipulate the data.
• It is not clear whether XML satisfactorily addresses the problems of technological scalability. Indeed if XML data are stored in flat files, queries on XML files will not scale because XML in itself does not provide scalable facilities such as indexing or data clustering. This means that parsing should be done on the fly which leads to poor performances. One solution could be to have query optimizations done externally for example using a DataBase Management System (DBMS).
• In addition, the expressiveness of the XML data model would probably not be sufficient for molecular biology. Indeed, as mentioned before, the semantics of biological data is very rich and requires a very expressive data model: object-oriented technologies are often employed such as in (Barillot et al., 1999a; Médigue et al., 1999; Baker et al., 1999) and are thought to be the only satisfactory solution (Aberer, 1994) . Although doable, modeling of biological data with XML is limited because:
-XML has no inheritance mechanism, no methods on objects (although external programs can be hooked); -the concept of relationship can be mimicked through lazy referencing with ID and IDREF(S) but does not exist as such; -only not null, unicity and cardinality constraints can be specified; there is no symmetry, no elaborated constraints, no triggers; -the basic types are mainly strings (CDATA, NMTOKEN(S)), enumerations and various references to XML elements, XML documents or non-XML data types such as TIFF images; and -XML has no support for numerical values, tables and matrices.
The XML Schema language will address many of these concerns. It provides XML with a much better data modeling capability. Quoted from the public working draft of XML Schema 1. At this point the question to be answered is whether the pros prevail over the cons. To provide the reader with a bigger picture, the next section presents a comparison of XML with the alternative solutions.
XML VERSUS OTHER SOLUTIONS
In this section, XML is compared to some of the most popular solutions that are used for the management and exchange of bioinformatics data.
• Flat files structured by a field/value convention, such as the flat file libraries from EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ or Swiss-Prot.
• Abstract Syntax Notation One (ASN.1) (Steedman, 1993) .
• The Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA) (Siegel, 1996; Achard and Barillot, 1997; Seetharaman, 1998; Siegel, 1998; Vinoski, 1998 ).
• The Java Remote Method Invocations (Java RMI) (http://java.sun.com/products/jdk/rmi/).
• OODBMS (Object-Oriented DBMS) (Cattell, 1996) .
It may seem a little odd to compare such different things. However, the fact is that all approaches are used in bioinformatics for the same purpose of data management: for defining data structures, capturing a semantic, exchanging or distributing data. They have all been used as the foundation of a data integration system, for example: with SRS (Etzold et al., 1996) for flat files, at the National Center for Biotechnology Infomation (http: //www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) for ASN.1, at the European Bioinformatics Institute for CORBA (http://corba.ebi.ac. uk) and Java RMI (Möller et al., 1999) , and at Infobiogen (Barillot et al., 1999b) for OODBMS.
• Field/value based flat files are very commonly used in bioinformatics. Of course this is a very limited solution, because it lacks referencing, typed values, vocabulary control, constraints . . . . Often fields are ambiguous and their content is contextual: one has to refer to the user manual, if not to a human expert, to understand fully the semantics. This hinders considerably their use by programs without human interaction. Moreover, access concurrency can only be controlled at the file level, which is a very coarse granularity.
• ASN.1 is heavily used at the National Center for Biological Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) as a format for exporting the GenBank data (Benson et al., 1999) . ASN.1 can be seen as a means for exchanging binary data with a description of its structure. Its data model offers a wide variety of basic types with the possibility of aggregation. It is very compact. Of course it is not as convivial as XML since the data and its structure are binary and can only be read by parsers. Since ASN.1 files convey the description of their structure, it offers some flexibility: the client side does not necessarily need to know in advance the structure of data. However, ASN.1 is not really scalable and there is no support for queries. Again, access concurrency is manageable at the file level only.
• CORBA has already been used in many bioinformatics projects (Achard and Barillot, 1997; Hu et al., 1998; Barillot et al., 1999a,b; Rodriguez-Tomé and Lijnzaad, 1999) . CORBA is a standard that provides an intermediary object-oriented layer that handles access to the data. The interface between the clients and the objects on the server is described in an Interface Definition Language (IDL) which isolates the former from the latter and offers language independence (client and server parts can be written in different languages, such as C++, Java, SmallTalk . . . ). A standard protocol, the Internet Inter-ORB Protocol ensures a platform independence, and allows interaction on the Internet between clients and servers on heterogeneous architectures. CORBA also offers a variety of services such as yellow pages, lifecycle, trading . . . . The interface definition is also stored in an Interface Repository which can be accessed by clients and used to discover on the fly the object definition. Of course, developing a CORBA environment is a heavy task that requires highly skilled computer scientists.
• Java RMI has been proposed by the Javasoft division of Sun microsystems. It provides a mechanism to invoke methods on Java objects, that may reside on a local or a remote server. Both the client and the server must be written in Java. The interface between server objects and clients is specified in the Java language, unlike CORBA which has a dedicated Interface Definition Language (IDL). The invocation appears local to the programmer. Java RMI offers the rich data model of Java. Like CORBA, its scalability depends greatly on the network bandwidth. Java RMI has already been used in bioinformatics, for example (Möller et al., 1999; Saqi et al., 1999) .
• OODBMS have the advantage of offering a very rich data model well suited to biology (Aberer, 1994; Médigue et al., 1999) . They are designed to be highly scalable: they offer indexing, object clustering, query optimization . . . . Their data definition and query languages have been standardized (Cattell, 1996) , although not all the OODBMS have fully implemented the standard query language yet. OODBMS also guarantee security, concurrent accesses, integrity, consistency and reliability. They offer Application Programming Interfaces in different languages. Of course using them supposes a higher computer science background than for XML.
All these considerations are summarized in the Table 1 . It is clear from this synoptic representation that XML has some weaknesses that match the OODBMS strengths. As mentioned earlier these weaknesses could be overcome by the joint use of OODBMS and XML. This has already been implemented by some OODBMS (e.g. http://www. poet.com/products/cms/white papers/xml/index.html).
The idea is to use OODBMS where they are the best, that is data storing and retrieval, and XML where it is excellent, that is, as the interface language. Queries on the database would then return XML formatted results that could then be exchanged between users, databases or displayed by adequate XML browsers. The use of XML as an intermediate medium would be really efficient only if all databases share common or very similar DTDs. Whatever language is used, it is always difficult to find an agreement on a common semantics, and when one is found, it is often revised. However, XML would be an excellent candidate for this role because of its flexibility.
CONCLUSION
XML is a promising standard that will undoubtedly impact positively on the bioinformatics community. Although the expressiveness of its data model is limited and it poses scalability issues, its flexibility, its simplicity and its interconnection capabilities make it an excellent candidate as a language for data exchange. It is anticipated that XML will be used in informatics as a universal hub for database interchange. We suggest adopting this powerful standard in bioinformatics for the same purpose, in combination with the OODBMS technology to which XML is complementary.
As has already happened in chemistry and mathematics, we stress the necessity for the database managers to define common DTDs. Indeed semantics does not spring magically from XML, but from a standard on which the community agrees. This task is already being undertaken in some domains of bioinformatics (Barillot et al., 1999a; Gene Ontology Consortium, 2000) as it is crucial for the future of biology, notably for interconnecting databases. Although it is too early to speculate on the outcome of these initiatives, a key to success certainly lies on the promotion made by consortium with a big momentum, such as the Object Management Group (Barillot et al., 1999a) or the Gene Ontology Consortium (Gene Ontology Consortium, 2000) .
We also propose to replace field/value based flat files by XML Interchange Data Dumps (XIDD) and to base cross-references on the rich link model of XML. This would give to the programmers a uniform access to the data both from a syntactic and a semantic perspective. The cost of generating such XIDD would be very low and it would save tedious and often sub-optimal parsing by use of standard and generic parsers.
Data outputs of analysis programs are another important source of information in bioinformatics. These results need to be stored for reference; at the same time they are often used as input for further analysis. Here again we recommend the use of XML for describing the output of the analysis programs, similarly to BlastXML (see above).
Of course, XML is not completely mature yet, and several related functionalities have not been implemented yet (e.g. XQL) or are still being drafted (e.g. XSL), but they should be finalized soon and will reinforce the XML possibilities. Therefore we believe that in the very near future, XML will be ubiquitous in the bioinformatics community.
APPENDIX
An example: using XML for pedigree data Why using XML for pedigree data? Pedigree data are a good test case for the use of XML in bioinformatics for several reasons:
• pedigree are not very complex to model, and the limited expressiveness of XML should not hinder their representation in this language;
• they are often shared between several groups collabo-rating on the genetic dissection of a trait. The network orientation of XML will be useful here;
• they are manipulated by clinicians, epidemiologists and other people who do not necessarily have highly skilled computer scientists at their disposal and therefore prefer simple, intuitive languages;
• the format most commonly used for pedigree exchanged is difficult to read for a human as illustrated in Figure 5 ;
• various epidemiological information may be attached to the pedigree data, and their types are potentially infinite, because they largely depend on the trait under study: any risk factor, blood pressure, size, weight, smoking habits, enzyme dosage . . . .
The choice of pedigree is also the result of our experience in a project aiming at developing a collaborative environment for pedigree data management: CoPE (BrunSamarcq et al., 1999) .
Example of a DTD. We have designed a DTD for pedigree data (http://www.infobiogen.fr/services/CoPE/XML/ pedigree.dtd) that takes inspiration from the data schema of CoPE Brun-Samarcq et al. (1999) and of Bryant (1998) . Figures 1 and 2 give a textual version and a tree representation of this DTD. Pedigree data typically consist of a set of pedigrees, each pedigree being a group of relatives that have been diagnosed for a given trait (e.g. a disease). Of course, epidemiologists and geneticists need to know the relationships between persons (parents/children, sibs, mates). But they are also interested in some other characteristics that may be correlated to the occurence of the trait under study and that could be interpreted as a risk factor (age, sex, clinical observations, and other epidemiological data that depend on the trait: smoking habit, blood pressure. . . ).
The root of the DTD tree structure is the element pedigree set which is defined as a sequence of one or more (+) pedigree(s) and has two optional (#IMPLIED) attributes, its title and the trait under study, both strings of characters (CDATA).
A pedigree is then declared as a sequence of one or more person(s); pedigrees have an optional attribute title and a mandatory (#REQUIRED) identifier id whose unicity within an XML document is enforced by the fact that its type is ID.
The third level of the tree structure is person, which has as child element zero or more (*) epid data and as attributes a mandatory identifier id, a name name, a reference (IDREF) to the pedigree he/she belongs to, to his/her father and mother, a sex to be chosen in the enumerated list (male | female | unknown) with unknown as default value and a status as to the trait under study. The element epid data is defined as one of (like a union in C) the elements qualitative data and quantitative data; epid data refers to any epidemiological data that could be correlated to the occurence of the trait, as the examples given in the previous section. Both qualitative data and quantitative data have no attribute but may contain free text to describe the values measured for each individual. This example of epid data illustrates clearly that XML has a limited expressiveness: here inheritance and handling of numerical values would improve the data modeling greatly.
Example of an object schema. Figure 3 represents an OODBMS schema for pedigrees in Object Definition Language (ODL). Classes replace the XML elements, and the superiority of expressiveness of ODL versus XML is attested by the better treatment of numerical data (such as the attribute birth year in Person, which is now an integer instead of a string of characters) or by the better modeling of the different types of epidemiological data through an inheritance mechanism, instead of a union of subelements in XML. Also in ODL no explicit object identifier is needed in the classes Pedigree and <?xml version="1.0"?> <!DOCTYPE document SYSTEM "pedigree.dtd"> <document title="An example of pedigree" trait="music genius"> <pedigree title="Bach family" id="p1"> <person id="1" name="Johann Sebastian" pedigree="p1" sex="male" status="affected" birth_year="1685"> <epid_data name = "pitch"> <qualitative_data> absolute pitch </qualitative_data> </epid_data> </person> <person id="2" name="Maria Barbara" pedigree="p1" sex="female" status="unknown"> </person> <person id="3" name="Catharina Dorothea" pedigree="p1" father = "Johann Sebastian" mother = "Maria Barbara" sex="female" status="unknown"> </person> <person id="4" name="Wilhelm Friedemann" pedigree="p1" father = "Johann Sebastian" mother = "Maria Barbara" sex="male" status="unknown"> </person> <person id="5" name="Carl Philip Emmanuel" pedigree="p1" father = "Johann Sebastian" mother = "Maria Barbara" sex="male" status="affected"> </person> <person id="6" name="Johann Gottfried Bernhard" pedigree="p1" father = "Johann Sebastian" mother = "Maria Barbara" sex="male" status="unknown"> </person> </pedigree> </document> Person (as declared with ID id in the DTD): the object identifiers are assigned and managed automatically by the OODBMS. Figure 4 shows an example of a pedigree in XML which describes the first marriage of Johann Sebastian Bach. This XML document conforms to the DTD exposed above (DOCTYPE declaration). The trait under study is the musical genius and a qualitative epidemiological data has been collected for one person: the absolute pitch. Figure 5 shows the same pedigree data as in Figure 4 , now in the linkage format (Lathrop et al., 1985) . It illustrates perfectly how XML can improve data structuration and readability. 
Example of a pedigree in XML.

